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Problem or Opportunity 

The recent American Sheep Industry Roadmap Report stated research into increased production is critical to achieve 

Goal 3: Productivity Improvement, for the long term future of the industry.  To date, there has been little genetic 

research on U.S. sheep targeting productivity traits. We seek to identify genetic variants responsible for out of season 

lambing, accelerated growth rate, fiber quality, and efficient mature body size.  These traits impact the productivity and 

profitability of sheep farms locally and increase international competitiveness of the U.S. sheep industry. 

The standardization of trait evaluation will be an important aspect of this project establishing a system to compare and 

select individual animals and flocks within and across breeds.  This will include identifying specific details including 

breeding periods, number of times exposed, and overall fertility to determine the most accurate estimation of out of 

season lambing or the use of weight data, structural measurements, and growth performance to determine efficient 

body size.  All traits will be recorded across multiple breeds and flocks to represent the diversity present in the industry.  

This phenotypic information will then be used in the second phase of the project, a genome-wide association study, to 

identify likely regions of the genome influencing each trait.  The Illumina Ovine High-density beadchip, having 600,000 

markers, will be used for the genetic analysis providing the most cost-effective method for interrogating the genome. 

Biological pathways and genes will be identified through in-depth analysis of these regions.  The Dorset and Polypay are 

appropriate breeds to study out of season breeding and growth traits for the meat industry.  Plus the relatedness of the 

two breeds is beneficial in the genetic analysis.  Romney is suitable for fiber and meat traits and ideal for comparison to 

New Zealand research and genetic evaluations.  These breeds will be pooled with our current project on the Suffolk and 

Katahdin breeds and build on preliminary data for out of season breeding in Dorset.       

In all, standardization of phenotyping protocols will provide a platform for selection across flocks and breeds plus 

establish a foundation of data for generating traditional breeding values.  The genetic analysis will increase basic 

biological understanding and identify molecular markers associated with economically important traits for commercial 
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use and future genomic breeding values.  The utilization of genomic markers, well established in the dairy cattle 

industry, provides breeders with an additional tool to improve selection accuracy and increase the rate of progress 

within each flock.   

Project Objectives  

The overarching objective of this project is to increase the productivity of the U.S. Sheep industry for long-term 

sustainability by improving management and selection tools for out of season breeding, accelerated growth rate, 

improved fiber quality, and efficient mature body size.  Specifically, the project aims at standardizing trait 

characterization and identifying genetic variants associated to each trait.  Research outcomes will be made available to 

breed organizations, regional and national programs, and commercial organization for development and application.  

Extension efforts with local, regional, and national organizations will assist with producer and industry education and 

application of research data. 

Description of efforts – Anticipated results 

Effort Deliverable 

Phenotypic and genetic characterization of U.S. 
Dorset, Polypay, and Romney sheep breeds 

1.Standardization of trait characterization 

 2.Foundation of data for preliminary genetic 
breeding values 

Genome-wide association study for 4 primary 
economically important production traits 

1.Identification of genomic regions and candidate 
genes influencing traits 

 2.Increased understanding of the basic biological 
regulation of production traits 

In-depth analysis of candidate regions and genes 1.Identification of optimal diagnostic markers for 
selection of each trait 

Information exchange and extension efforts 1.Public education of trait evaluation, research 
results, and application  

 2.Peer reviewed scientific publication of research 

 

  Amount requested from NSIIC                                                   

  Applicant Matching Funds                                                        

  Local/State/Federal Funds previously awarded for project  

      TOTAL                                         

Type of Expenditure 

Personnel – list each    Relationship to Project     Number of Hours     Rate of Compensation     Total 

Dr. Heather J. Huson Principle investigator 8 hr/wk x 78wks $24,695 salary + 
$14,777 fringe 

Matching 
$39,472 

Christian Posbergh Graduate Student 40 hr/wk - - 

 

  

$64,866 

$39,472 

$0 

$ 104,338 



Equipment                     Purpose                                Cost 

Biological sampling 
supplies 

Obtain DNA and Fiber 
on ~300 sheep  

$1000   

DNA extraction 
reagents 

Extract DNA from 
whole blood & store 

$2500   

Lab reagents and 
consumables 

DNA amplification and 
sequencing 

$1500   

   Total $5,000 

Travel                               Per Diem           # Days          Mileage                  # Personnel          # Trips         Total 

Sampling flocks (5 
trips; multiple flocks) 

$150/day 
Hotel/meals 

5 days 
/trip 

$0.575/mile 
(1500-2000 
miles/trip) 

1 5 trips 
~$1800/trip 

$9000 

Extension  $150/day 
Hotel/meals 

1-3 days 
/trip 

$0.575/mile  1-2 4 $3000 

     Total $12,000 

Other Related Expense-Service Provider         Cost per sample       Number of samples Cost   

Genotyping Geneseek $200  205 (minimum) $41,000 

Fiber testing Texas A&M $3-3.50 ~300 $1000 

Publication Peer reviewed journal $1000 1 $1000 

   Total $43,000 

Overhead 

8.11% TDC (7.50% Total Funds)   $4866 

     

 

Provide a qualitative summary, or justification for budget expenditures: (200 word or less) 

A total of $64,866 is requested.  Genetic characterization using the Ovine HD 600K beadchip is the greatest 

portion of the budget at $41,000.  The current rate is $200/animal, which would genotype 205 animals.  We 

are negotiating a reduced cost with Geneseek to increase the number of animals analyzed for this price.  This 

platform is still the most cost-effective yet informative for identifying genomic regions associated with 

complex production traits.  Fiber quality testing costs $3-3.50/sample at Texas A&M and will be done for 

approximately 300 sheep.  $12,000 is partitioned for domestic travel which will include sampling and 

extension. Flocks are chosen throughout the U.S. for their size, record keeping, and willingness to participate.  

Priority is given to those closer to NY or numerous flocks within close proximately to one another.  Remaining 

travel will include interaction with livestock extension, breed associations, industry, or scientific meetings.  

Travel estimations were calculated using minimum government perdiem of $150 (hotel/food)/day and 

mileage reimbursement of $0.575/mile.  Our current sampling of 4 flocks in Arkansas, Indiana, and Virginia is 

estimated at $2400 for a 5 day trip. The remaining budget will provide sampling supplies, laboratory reagents, 

targeted sequencing of genes, and publishing of one manuscript.     

Consistent with federal cost principles, Cornell University estimates personnel time on a percentage of total 

effort, or level of effort basis. Cornell University does not track work hours for FLSA exempt staff, and is unable 



to provide billing or time records based on hours. For the purpose of your request only, we have estimated 

hours by converting the level of effort using 40 hour standard work week.       

Technical Objectives 

Responsiveness to NSIIC Stated Priorities (from web site) 

The proposed project is largely research in nature and specifically targets basic biology in the form of genetic 

regulation of various traits.  However, this basic research is fundamental for implementing progressive 

management schemes using genomic breeding values in conjunction with traditional selection programs.  This 

project addresses NCIIC priority 1. “Strengthen and enhance the production and marketing of sheep and 

sheep products in the U.S. through the improvement of …. resource development and the development of 

innovative approaches to solve long term problems” with both the standardization of trait evaluation and the 

identification of genetic markers associated with these traits.  This information will be a resource for the 

industry providing guidance for characterizing traits, baseline physiological and performance measures of the 

traits, and relevant genomic markers, all specifically targeting U.S. sheep breeds.  The progression of the 

industry towards genetic evaluations is innovative for the U.S. sheep industry but well established in cattle 

internationally and being used in the New Zealand sheep industry.  The addition of genomic markers to 

selection is also directly in line with NSIIC priority 1 “…solving long term problems” and addresses NSIIC 

priority 3 of “address sustainable production and marketing of sheep and sheep products.”  Once a foundation 

of trait information and genetic markers is established, producers, industry, and research builds upon this 

data, continually adding new traits of interest and increasing accuracy of the breeding value prediction.  

Breeding values are an asset for flock management but also for marketing of sheep and germplasm.  Working 

with commercial flocks, breed organizations, and being an active member or engaged with groups such as 

NSIP and NRSP-8 will also provide means for NSIIC priority 5. “Enhance the sheep industry by coordinating 

information exchange and by seeking mutual understanding and marketing within the industry community.”  

The end goal is to provide research data which can be used in commercial application to improve sheep 

productivity.   

Of the six objectives put forth by NSIIC requests for proposals, this project addresses forth elements.  As 

described above, it will “strengthen and improve long-term sustainability … by increasing numbers in 

production”.  It will use direct “performance and production data” from multiple commercial flocks and across 

breeds.  Lastly, extension efforts and collaboration will coordinate “information exchange”, increase 

“understanding”, and provide “training and education” on the use and application of data and technology.         

Prior USDA or other Federal Support 

NRSP-8, the National Animal Genome Research Program, has provided funds to genotype 120 Katahdin & Suffolk sheep 

on the Ovine HD 600K beadchip.  Multiple flocks per breed have already been identified throughout the U.S. and 

sampling is being conducted on these farms.  The data currently being generated from the NRSP-8 project will be 

collated with additional breeds within this project.  Direct support from NRSP-8 for genotyping is $24,000. 

Additional funding in the amount of $80,000 has been awarded for “Reducing Dairy Cattle Lameness with Improved 

Genetic Understanding and Selection for Digital Cushion Thickness” as of October 1, 2015 through NIFA.  Similarly, NIFA 

funding has been awarded for “Ascertaining Diagnostic Markers and Underlying Biological Mechanisms for the Genetic 

Selection of Mastitis Resistance in Dairy Cows” in the amount of $18,000 as of October 1, 2014.       



We formally request the Current and Prior Support identified above not be considered formal cost share. As 

such, NSIIC will not require Cornell University or its subcontractors to track monitor, or report on the funds as 

cost share. This information is provided in order to demonstrate Cornell University’s level of commitment to 

the proposed project and to satisfy NSIIC proposal submission requirements. 

Identification and significance of the issue being addressed 

The traits selected for this project include out of season breeding, accelerated growth rate, improved fiber 

quality, and efficient mature body size.  The identification of genetic markers associated with these traits will 

allow for improved selection accuracy for the trait and an overall faster gain in the improvement of the trait 

within a flock and breed.  Efficient, mature body size improves production on the most basic level by 

identifying low maintenance individuals in terms of food and health yet capable of repeatedly producing 

optimal fiber and offspring.  Therefore, the efficient body size reduces input costs and generates revenue with 

improved fiber and offspring.  Similarly, an ability to recognize animals at a very young age which are 

genetically predisposed to producing superior fiber will also reduce costs by culling undesirable animals earlier 

and assisting in breeding management of optimal fiber producing animals.  Lastly, selecting for out of season 

breeding and accelerated growth are two traits which go hand in hand.  Accelerated growth will decrease 

maintenance costs by reducing the amount of time necessary to achieve market weight or provide increased 

revenue for higher weight animals.  Out of season breeding is a trait which has increased three fold in 

importance since 2001 per a USDA survey (USDA, 2014) as producers aim to increase meat production year 

round addressing time periods in which lamb supply is generally low.  Indeed, there has been a 15% increase 

in the number of breeders selecting for out of season breeding since 2001. Currently, the use of CIDRs is the 

primary tool for implementing out of season breeding. Identifying genes responsible for out of season 

breeding would improve selection of ewes predisposed to lamb out of season. This would reduce the reliance 

on hormones improving the sustainability of the industry and likely be received more positively from a 

consumer standpoint.   

What are the goals to be achieved with this grant funding? 

This funding will support in-depth data and DNA sample collection from multiple flocks across three breeds 

within the U.S.; Dorset, Polypay, and Romney.  It will also provide laboratory supplies and processing of 

samples to DNA and subsequent in-depth analysis of targeted genes.  A major portion of this funding will 

support the high-density whole-genome characterization of the three breeds.  Lastly, a share of the funding is 

dedicated facilitating data and information exchange and education of producers in the application of data 

generated.    

In addition, funding of this project supports PhD graduate student Christian Posbergh by enabling him to 

conduct a large portion of his thesis research.  The title of this project, “Building a Genomic Foundation for 

Improved Production and Increased Sustainability of the US Sheep Industry” is in large, the focus of his PhD 

thesis.  Each funding source allows for additional breeds to be sampled and genetically characterized, building 

a more in-depth analysis of the U.S. sheep population. 

Work Plan – Task, Methodology, Individual responsible, and location where work will be done. 

Dr. Heather J. Huson, Assistant Professor of animal genetics at Cornell University, will oversee project 

completion as the primary investigator.  She will assist in the development and planning of sampling, manage 



the budget, and instruct and review all analysis performed by graduate student, Christian Posbergh.  She will 

also assist with data and education dissemination through local Cooperative Extension groups, the National 

Animal Genome Research Program, research publications and conference presentations.   Graduate student, 

Christian Posbergh, will work with breeders across the U.S. to collect accurate data for the major traits 

identified.  This includes 10 data points commonly measured by producers including weights and lambing 

records.  In addition, Mr. Posbergh will collect 34 physical body measures, fiber samples, and red blood cell 

counts on each animal sampled to include in the genetic association studies.  Mr. Posbergh will conduct DNA 

extraction, data compilation, genetic association studies, and in-depth gene and biological pathway analysis as 

part of his thesis.  Dr. Huson will oversee and instruct on these steps which will occur within the laboratory of 

Dr. Huson at Cornell University Department of Animal Science.  Processing of the Ovine HD 600K beadchip will 

be performed at Geneseek, a leading international agri-genomics company.        

Data points to be collected on every animal 

Four major complex traits will be the primary focus of the genetic analysis.  Meaningful thought has been 

invested in how each complex trait is characterized and what data points are necessary with details described 

below.  Given the time, labor, and cost invested, many additional data points are also being collected 

providing an in-depth description of each animal and flock.  Some of the data points such as flock, date of 

birth, or sex will be examined for use as covariates effecting the genetic analysis.  Specific data points such as 

litter size, red blood cell count, body condition score, or body measurements will also be used in genome-wide 

association studies with the potential of identifying genes related to very specific traits.  These results will be 

shared with the producers and industry in the same fashion as results from the complex production traits.   

Commonly Recorded by the Producer: 

Date of Birth 

Sex 

Pedigree information 

Birth Weight, within 24 hours of birth 

Weaning Weight, approximately 60 days of age 

Post Weaning Weight, ~ 120 days of age 

Ram exposure & Breeding dates 

Lambing dates 

Litter Size  

Coat Color  

 

To Be Collected for this Project: 

Body Condition Score  

Horn Status 

Qualitative Scores of Bite, Head Shape, Bone, & 

Shedding (if applicable) 

Red Blood Cell Counts  

A 2 inch square Fiber Sample for fiber analysis 

Photograph of the side of each animal 

Biological sample for DNA extraction  

34 physical Body Measures: 

1. Eye to Eye Width 
2. Ear to Ear Width 
3. Head Length  
4. Jaw Width 
5. Muzzle Circumference 
6. Left Eye to Mouth Length 
7. Left Eye to Jaw Length 
8. Left Ear Length 
9. Neck Circumference, at Throat Latch 
10. Neck Circumference, Middle:  
11. Barrel Girth, at Heart: 
12. Barrel Girth, Maximum:  
13. Neck Length:  
14. Withers to Dock:  
15. Shoulder to Dock 
16. Chest Width:  
17. Withers to Chest Length:  
18. Left Forearm Length:  
19. Left Fore Cannon Length:  
20. Left Fore Cannon Midpoint Circumference:  
21. Left Fore Pastern Length:  
22. Left Fore Pastern Circumference: 
23. Left Fore Coronet Circumference:  
24. Dock to stifle length:  
25. Left Hind Gaskin Length:  



26. Left Hind Cannon Length:  
27. Left Hind Cannon Midpoint Circumference:  
28. Left Hind Pastern Length:  
29. Left Hind Pastern Circumference:  
30. Left Hind Coronet Circumference:  

31. Height, at Withers:  
32. Height, at Croup:  
33. Height, at Dock:  
34. (Rams) Scrotal Circumference (in cm):  

 

Complex Trait Characterization 

Out of Season Lambing:  

Out of Season lambing is defined as lambing during the months of July through November. In order to classify 

a ewe as an out of season lambing ewe, a ewe’s out of season success rate must be calculated. Out of season 

success rate is calculated by dividing the number of times a ewe has lambed out of season divided by the 

number of times she has been exposed to ram to lamb out of season. To qualify as an out of season lambing 

ewe, she must have at least a 67% out of season success rate. A ewe that has a 33% or less out of season 

success rate is considered a seasonal ewe. These ewes must also have demonstrated the ability to lamb in 

season and have an in season success rate of at least 67% to ensure overall fertility is not a confounding factor 

in our analysis. In season success rate is calculated the same as out of season success rate except for lambing 

months are considered December to May and breeding months July through December. All ewes must have 

lambed out of season or been exposed for out of season lambing at least three times prior to inclusion in the 

study. Ewes are age-matched to each group and selected for less relatedness. The out of season and in season 

ewe groups’ genotypes will be compared to discover genes related to out of season lambing success.  

 

Growth Rate:  

Growth rates will be calculated using producer provided weights on the animals. Average daily gain will be 

calculated between birth and weaning, weaning and post weaning, and birth and post weaning. These three 

time periods will be used for determining those sheep with high or low growth rates. Additional variables such 

as feeding programs and geographical location will be recorded to factor into the analysis. Once these animals 

are identified, high and low growth groups will be compared to identify genes related to lamb growth. 

 

Fiber Quality: 

Fleece samples will be collected from the side of each animal to ensure a representative sample of each 

animal’s entire fleece. Fiber quality is determined through quantitative analysis using an Optical Fiber 

Diameter Analyzer 2000 (OFDA2000) machine. This machine will measure the Mean Fiber Diameter, Standard 

Deviation, Coefficient of Variation, and percentage of fibers greater than 30 microns. Analysis will include 

investigating those fleeces that have lower variation versus those with more variation, finer diameter versus 

coarser diameter, and comparing low and high percentages of fibers greater than 30 microns. Through these 

comparisons, the genes related to fleece consistency and fiber quality will be identified.  

 

Efficient Body Size: 

Efficient body size will be determined through the use of weight data and the physical body measures. The 

physical measures aim to capture the entire skeletal size of the sheep. These measures will be run in a 

principle components analysis to generate a single numeric value representing overall body size. Ewes with 

efficient body size will be those that have higher weaning weights yet smaller physical body measures at 



maturity. These animals are those that grow fast yet have a smaller mature size. These will be compared with 

those that have higher weaning weights and larger physical body measures, or less efficient sized animals.  

Genetic Analysis 

Data compilation will be managed with a variety of software packages including Microsoft Excel and Access 

databases and statistical software such as JUMP, R, and SAS.  The genetic analysis will be conducted primarily 

using Golden Helix SNP and Variation Suite (SVS) software and possibly PLINK.  SVS provides tools for quality 

control, analysis, and visualization of genomic data.  The genetic analysis within this project primarily focuses 

on the genome-wide association studies using a mixed linear model and relationship matrix.  We will also 

investigate breed relationship, inbreeding, and diversity and compare the breeds sampled from this project to 

a current project on Katahdin and Suffolk breeds.  Collating data from all breeds will identify genetic markers 

appropriate for across breed selection and comparison.  Individual breeds will also be interrogated for trait 

associated genomic regions.  The breed specific markers can increase the accuracy of selection on a trait 

within each breed.  Individual data points such as red blood cell count and body condition score will also be 

analyzed for genomic association.      

Related Research or other efforts in this area of which you are aware, including an analysis of the 

competitive landscape if the award is for a commercial application. 

The National Sheep Improvement Program is the major entity currently promoting sheep genetics in the 

United States. They are focusing on the quantitative genetics aspect with performance recording which entails 

the generation of breeding values based on measureable traits. Our aim is to address the molecular genetics 

side while adding to the measureable trait characterization for the development of more accurate genomic 

evaluations in the US.  

Potential Post application in this area of development of research or commercial endeavor 

1. Standardize major production trait characterization within the industry for use in selection programs 

2. Development of commercial assay using the identified diagnostic markers from this research for use in 

selection towards one or more of the traits of interest. 

3. Encourage the use of genomic selection in the United States sheep industry through foundational 

research into traits that will improve the productivity and sustainability of the industry.  

Background and rationale (citation of publications if any)  

In dairy cattle, genetic and now genomic prediction has been readily adopted by industry and producers.  

Successful implementation was largely due to extensive historical records on production and now health 

traits, the large dairy cattle population, and development of national infrastructure for data compilation and 

generation of standard genetic breeding values. Genetic prediction for dairy cattle has been improving for 

almost a century in the U.S. with genomic tools enhancing the rate of gain and accuracy since 2008.  The use 

of genomic markers nearly doubled the reliability of breeding values for complex traits when incoporated into 

the evaluation. In every trait tested, adding genomic markers to the traditional trait evaluation increased the 

reliability of genetic predictions (VanRaden et al., 2009).  



Advances in genetic technology, software, and methodology are enabling other livestock industries to advance 

at a much faster pace to reach a similar point of genomic prediction used in dairy cattle.  In the New Zealand 

sheep population, research has shown that molecular data provides the same information as up to 8 progeny 

and when combined with reduced generation interval of rams, would result in an estimated increase of 

genetic gain of 84% (Pickering and Dodds, 2013). This translates into more pounds of lamb marketed per year 

per ewe.  Romney and Romney based breeds comprise the majority of the New Zealand sheep population 

where emphasis is on wool and meat production.  New Zealand breeders are currently using molecular 

markers for improving weaning weight, adult ewe size, and the number of lambs born among other traits. 

Pickering, N., and K. Dodds. 2013. The impact of genomic selection on genetic gain in the New Zealand sheep dual purpose selection 
index. Proc. Assoc. Advmt. Anim. Breed. Genet. 20:175–178.  
USDA. 2014. Sheep 2011 Part IV: Changes in Health & Production Practices in the U.S. Sheep Industry, 1996-2011. 
VanRaden, P. M., C. P. Van Tassell, G. R. Wiggans, T. S. Sonstegard, R. D. Schnabel, J. F. Taylor, and F. S. Schenkel. 2009. Invited 
review: reliability of genomic predictions for North American Holstein bulls. J. Dairy Sci. 92:16–24.   
 

Relationship to industry, including technical, economic and social benefit 

This project would provide benefit toward genetic and genomic selection for the U.S. sheep industry. It 

involves the use of a well-established technology to provide a benefit to sheep breeders similar to what is 

done for dairy cattle breeders in the U.S. and sheep breeders in New Zealand.  The identification of markers 

for genomic selection provides producers with a tool to enhance traditional selection programs by increasing 

accuracy and achieving improved production goals more quickly.  Traits such as out of season breeding, 

accelerated growth, improved fiber quality, and efficient, mature body size are all relevant for improving 

production and overall producer profitability.  Genomic selection, once implemented, is sustainable long-term 

as research and technology continually improve.  In addition, the application of genomic selection follows 

commonly accepted mating programs, just with added information, therefore public perception is generally 

favorable which ties into consumer driven economics towards the industry.   

Cost benefit analysis 

The dairy cattle industry has set the standard for the implementation and success achieved through the use of 

both traditional genetic evaluations using phenotypic characterization and more currently genomic 

evaluations using trait associated markers.  Marker assisted selection, or the use of genomic markers 

associated with traits of economic importance, has impacted many aspects of the industry.  Most obviously, 

genomic markers have been incorporated into national and international genomic evaluations making the 

selection of production and health traits more accurate and the time necessary to achieve improvement 

shorter.  Economically this has increased producer and industry revenue with increased production of milk 

yield and components while also decreasing costs associated with disease and reproduction.  In addition, 

genomics has significantly impacted industries related to artificial insemination generating more young bulls 

with improved estimation of their potential used in the industry.  This has drastically reduced generation 

interval which also impacts the rate of gain for trait selection.  In all, the use of genomic technology has 

affected the animal, individual farm owners, industry, and international competitiveness.    

The success of the dairy cattle industry has lead other livestock industries to explore the benefits of applying 

genomic technology.  A 2013 study compared the economic aspects of improving and increasing phenotypic 



characterization versus implementing genomic characterization for generating breeding values for pigs.  While 

both approaches resulted in improved traits, genomic selection had a marked increase in the overall gain and 

efficiency of application. 

This project provides a foundation for both the phenotypic characterization and identification of genetic 

markers for selection.  While it is established that genomic markers improve overall selection accuracy, their 

accuracy is dependent upon the trait complexity and therefore impacts selection to different degrees.  This 

project targets more complex traits which have a potentially larger impact but will also investigate individual 

traits which can be of use in selection as well.  Overall, the foundation of research must be provided in order 

to implement genetic selection in the sheep industry providing improved production efficiency and economic 

gain.       

Policy or decisions affected by results 

The identification of genetic markers for production traits in U.S. sheep have implications ranging from the 

personalized animal and flock management to international competitiveness of the industry.  The expected 

results would encourage breeders to utilize & select for sheep that match their production system. It would 

result in farms having greater success with improving production whether through selection for out of season 

lambing, accelerated growth, or efficiency, making it more cost effective for producers. This could lead to 

more farms utilizing accelerated lambing systems and increase overall production industry wide.  Genomic 

data will likely effect national and international industry as well.  Infrastructure providing national breeding 

values will standardize animal evaluation assisting in both marketing and management.  Utilization of genomic 

data will bring the U.S. sheep industry to the same level of technology as New Zealand demonstrating initiative 

and forethought towards production improvement.      

Bio Sketch of each principal person 

Dr. Heather J. Huson is an Assistant Professor of Animal Genetics within the Department of Animal Science, 

Cornell University.  She received her B.S. in Animal Sciences at Cornell University, veterinary technician license 

from the State of Alaska, and PhD from the University of Alaska in Molecular genetics.  She spent four years 

conducting research at the National Institutes of Health, Human Genome Research Institute under the 

advisement of Dr. Elaine Ostrander and two years at the USDA-ARS Animal Genome Improvement Laboratory 

under the advisement of Dr. Curtis Van Tassell.  Dr. Huson’s research focus is the genetic improvement of 

animal health and production including the identification of novel genomic markers for use in management 

and genetic evaluations (http://blogs.cornell.edu/odysseydnalab/).  Her lab is conducting studies on dairy 

cattle mastitis and microbiome interaction and lameness.  Dr. Huson also coordinates large collaborative 

projects such as the African Goat Improvement Network and a worldwide cattle diversity study including 

performing a large part of the analysis herself.  She teaches approximately 260 students annually in either the 

Principles of Animal Genetics course or the advanced Applied Dairy Cattle Genetics course.  Dr. Huson serves 

on the National Animal Genome Research Program and the Multistate Genetic Selection and Mating Strategies 

to Improve the Well-being and Efficiency of Dairy Cattle. She leads the African Goat Improvement Network 

(http://www.ars.usda.gov/Research/docs.htm?docid=23010) and is an active member of the International 

Goat Genome Consortium and a similar entity, ADAPTmap.  Peer reviewed publications and 

http://blogs.cornell.edu/odysseydnalab/
http://www.ars.usda.gov/Research/docs.htm?docid=23010


national/international presentations range from wildlife genetics and disease adaptation, athletic 

performance and ancestry of racing Alaskan sled dogs, to more recent cattle genetic studies.   

Mr. Christian Posbergh is a PhD graduate student in the Department of Animal Science, Cornell University 

with a focus on animal genetics and a proposed research project investigating the genetics of economically 

important traits in U.S. sheep breeds.  He received his B.S. in Animal Science from Cornell University with 

awards in Academic Excellence from both the American Society of Animal Science and the Department of 

Animal Science.  He also received the Student Livestock Award based on his academics, livestock experience, 

and extracurricular activities.  Mr. Posbergh has extensive experience in five classes as a teaching assistant and 

was a member of both Cornell University Block and Bridle (livestock) and the Western Equestrian team. Most 

notably, Mr. Posbergh successfully conducted undergraduate research on three projects including an honors 

thesis on “Genotypes of Cornell Dorset and Dorset crosses compared with Romneys for the Melatonin 

Receptor 1a”.   He also holds memberships with the American Society of Animal Science, International Society 

for Animal Genetics, and is a committee member of the National Sheep Improvement Program and president 

of the American Romney Breeders Association.   

Financial Feasibility (i.e., Is the budget proportionate to the endeavor, and will the outcome have a financial 

benefit to the industry in the near term or will additional funding be required?) 

The requested budget is $64,866 including the allotted NSIIC 7.5% IDC rate within that.  This funding will be 

appropriate for the proposed project conducted on three breeds of sheep.  Dr. Huson’s laboratory submits 

samples routinely for high-density genotyping and has included the current rates available through Geneseek 

which are comparable or better than other companies.  As mentioned in the budget justification, Dr. Huson is 

working on a research agreement for reduced genotyping costs with Geneseek to include more sheep in the 

analysis.  With this said, she is confident that the current number of animals is sufficient for identifying a 

variety of genomic markers for many of the traits.  Similarly, Christian Posbergh is currently sampling Katahdin 

and Suffolk breeds in the same manner proposed for this project and has started preliminary discussion with 

breeders.  As such, we are confident in the approximation of the number of trips necessary with subsequent 

travel reimbursement.  These are the major items within the budget and more detail is provided in the budget 

justification section of the application.  In all, the requested budget is appropriate for the sampling and genetic 

characterization of the Dorset, Polypay, and Romney breeds.  The budget also includes interaction with local, 

regional and national organizations to educate and facilitate the industry on data and application produced 

from this project.   

Outcomes from this project will have a financial benefit to both producer and industry as a whole but we 

recognize that project data must be used in the development of consumer available assays for much of this 

benefit to occur.  Dr. Huson and Mr. Posbergh are already involved with key industry leaders for building and 

supplying such assays and working towards even more connections in the sheep industry itself to generate 

support, acceptance, and utilization of such genomic technology.  Establishing the foundation of research and 

initial implementation is likely the most difficult hurdle to the entire industry but once started, continued 

research and producer driven demand will only improve and provide increased financial benefit.           

Business Soundness and Management Ability (i.e., Are project participants qualified and experienced) 



Dr. Huson has extensive experience in the development, management, and analysis of similar projects in both 

dog and cattle involving phenotypic characterization, genome-wide association studies using high-density SNP 

array data, and the identification of diagnostic markers.  Prior work within the USDA and current collaboration 

with USDA research scientists have provided Dr. Huson learning of the methodology and key connections 

towards the use of genetic markers for generating genomic breeding values and/or individual or index trait 

selection.  She currently manages the budgets of similar projects researching lameness and mastitis in dairy 

cattle as part of her other graduate students’ thesis.  Dr. Huson currently works with industries in the 

application of genetic technology to include research results in commercial assays.  

Mr. Posbergh contributes a lifetime of handling and raising of sheep through the ownership and management 

of his own Romney flock as well as assistance with the Cornell flock.  This provides him with the skills needed 

to safely and efficiently gather the multitude of data points which will be collected on individual animals.  

Similarly, he is well aware of the typical data points already collected by breeders.  He has been an active 

member of the American Romney Breeders Association and is currently president, providing him with a 

multitude of contacts within the breed as well as in other breeds.  He is also part of the National Sheep 

Improvement Program Committee offering him insight towards producer priorities, program goals, and a voice 

to deliver his own research results and assist in education and application.  Scientifically, Mr. Posbergh has 

extensive genetic research experience gained during his undergraduate career including laboratory techniques 

of DNA extraction, amplification, and sequencing.   

In all, Dr. Huson provides the laboratory, primary analysis and large project management experience, and 

network connections for the development of national breeding values and genomic tool development.  Mr. 

Posbergh’s personal animal handling experience with sheep and his own industry involvement are vital 

aspects of this project.  Both researchers are actively engaging individual producers, local extension 

representatives, sheep genome development organizations, and industry partners.             

Potential Industry Impact (i.e., How can the industry be expected to benefit in both qualitative and 

quantitative measures?) 

Similar to the cost benefit analysis section, this project provides standardization of trait characterization, an 

initial foundation of that data for three U.S. breeds (Dorset, Polypay, and Romney) and genetic markers 

associated with complex production traits for marker assisted selection.  Education and industry (both sheep 

and genomic technology) will assist in the creation of genomic assays and producer understanding for 

implementation and application of genomic technology.  Largely, this will impact producers by enabling them 

to manage flocks for desired production traits more efficiently and to achieve improvement in a more timely 

fashion producing economic gains.  In addition, this research will improve understanding of basic physiology 

and genetic regulation of production traits in sheep which potentially impacts other management including 

nutrition and reproduction.     

Industry Support  (i.e., What data or other information is available to substantiate industry’s need or desire 

for this project?) 

The National Sheep Improvement Program is the major entity currently promoting sheep genetics in the 

United States. They are focusing on the quantitative genetics aspect with performance recording which entails 

the generation of breeding values based on measureable traits.  This corresponds with the first component of 



Our research in the establishment of standardized phenotyping and development of a database of collected
information to generate traditional breeding values. The National Animal Genome Research Program Sheep
Committee is encouraging genomic research of production and health traits and as such, is supporting our
own investigation of the Katahdin and Suffolk breeds. Geneseek is a leading agri-genomics company which
incorporates identified genetic markers into commercial assays for producer use thereby providing the bridge
between research and producer application.
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